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SUMMER 1968

A photographer has arisen in our midst, hence the snap-shaky character of this Newsletter. But summer perhaps is not the time for serious articles, and so we fulfill a long-time wish to show something of the life of our community.

Abbot Priests
Retreat Weekends
in Rome paid us his first visit in early June.

Fr. Sebastian Mason
received the
Kiss of Peace from
Rev Fr. Dominics
at his First Oblation,
June 1967.
Dr. Raymond Pannigan, a Roman-Catholic, in the Faculty of Moral Science, was with the community in May.

A group of Presbyterian friends spent 2 days with us in February. Rev. Roy McPherson and George read papers on church ordered in the 2 mornings of visiting deacons.

Don Eddy, of the English Department at Cornell University, spoke to us about Sonni Johnson.

John Bier, of the Philosophy Department, Washington, lectured to the community.

Planting in the spring.

The spring evening, held in June, never these.

Dr. Martin & Davie spoke to the Christian brother, director of the Elms, Neighbor Youth Corps, after he had spoken to the community about his work.

Bob Horn, designer of the lecture adviser in the last Chenille, showed his plans to Fr. Augustine & Fr. Peter at Lawrence, who, with Fr. Martin & Breul, make up a 'publications committee' at the monastery.

Allie Davis of the Quaker Meeting, 2014, and Père Vincent of Assinisse, Quebec, were among several Trappist guests during the early summer.

At the dinner, celebrated Tuesday.